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Photoelectron spectroscopy has been used to study the products resulting from high temperature phase
transformation of nanodiamondssNDd. Depending on the temperature of annealing various particles with a
diamond core covered by nanometer sized fullerene-like shells, and onionlike carbonsOLCd were formed.
Analysis of the C1s photoemission lines of the intermediates of ND transformation, prepared at temperatures
of 1420 and 1600 K and then exposed to atmosphere, reveals the presence of oxygen-containing groups and
both sp2 andsp3 carbon. Thesp2 component for these samples has binding energies of 284.70±0.05 eVsfor
the sample prepared at 1420 Kd and 284.50±0.05 eVsfor the sample prepared at 1600 Kd. A difference of
1.3±0.1 eV in the binding energy of thesp3 andsp2 components was observed. Thesp2 component for OLC
prepared at 1800, 1900, and 2140 K has a binding energy of 284.45±0.05 eV. The shift towards higher binding
energies of thesp2 component of the samples prepared at lower temperatures is explained by significant
curvature of graphite layers formed in the initial stages of graphitization. The observed increase in density of
states at the Fermi level for the samples prepared at 1600, 1800, and 1900 K is associated with an accumulation
of different types of defects in the curved graphite layers during graphitization of diamond. The Lorentzian
widths of C1s photoemission lines from OLC are large compared with those of HOPG. The possible reasons
for this broadening are discussed.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.075420 PACS numberssd: 73.61.Wp, 73.20.Hb, 79.60.Jv, 68.43.Vx

I. INTRODUCTION

Carbon onions consist of fullerenelike shells enclosed
within one anothersmultishell fullerenesd and belong to the
family of carbon nanostructures. The first observation of car-
bon onions was in arc discharge products1 and later in
fullerene soot irradiated by an intense electron beam.2 Car-
bon onions are predicted to have properties different from
those of graphite, diamond and other carbon nanostructures
ssuch as carbon nanotubesd due to their highly symmetric
structure.3 In depth investigation of the physico-chemical
properties of this unique carbon form and exploration of pos-
sible applications was constrained until recently by the ab-
sence of methods allowing production of carbon onions with
a well-ordered structure in sufficiently large quantities.

Carbon onions have been produced by the transformation
of different carbon nanostructures.2,4–7 Carbon onions pro-
duced by electron irradiation of a carbon nanomaterial have a
perfect spherical form and well ordered structure, but due to
the small rate of production they can be studied only by
high-resolution transmission electron microscopysHRTEMd
and electron energy loss spectroscopysEELSd.8 De Heer and
Ugarte9 demonstrated the possibility of producing macro-
scopic quantities of onionlike carbonsOLCd consisting of
hollow carbon onions with from 2 to 8 graphitic shells and
with outer diameters ranging from 3 to 10 nm by heating
carbon soot, produced by an arc-discharge method, in
vacuum at 2100–2250 °C. Raman spectra of this material

revealed pronounced differences to other graphitic
materials.10 Cabioc’h et al.11–13 developed a method of car-
bon onion productionswith typical diameters in the range
3–15 nmd based on carbon ion implantation into a metal
matrix sAg, Cud. Sufficient quantities could be produced for
investigation of their optical, electronic and tribological
properties.14–17 These carbon onions were characterized by
Fourier transform infraredsFTIRd spectroscopy16 and it was
shown that the most stable state for the onions consists of
concentric spheres of fullerenes Cn sn=60, 240,…d. Until
now, the electronic properties of the onions were character-
ized only by spatially resolved EELS in transmission15,18and
reflection mode.19

Recently Sanoet al.20–22 reported the production of sev-
eral milligrams of carbon onions with diameters ranging
from 4 to 36 nm using an arc discharge between two graphite
electrodes submerged in water or liquid nitrogen. It has been
shown that depending upon synthesis conditions the carbon
nanoparticles produced by this method contain carbon onions
with a perfect spherical shape along with defective carbon
onions and a minimum amount of amorphous carbon and
carbon nanotubes. These carbon onions have been character-
ized by Raman spectroscopy23 and by ultraviolet-visible ab-
sorption spectroscopy.24 New Raman peaks were observed in
spectra of the carbon onions compared with a Raman spec-
trum from highly oriented pyrolytic graphitesHOPGd. The
appearance of these new features was explained by the cur-
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vature of the graphitic walls of the carbon onions.23

Kuznetsovet al.25,26 developed a process for generating
several grams of OLC based on annealing nanodiamonds
sNDd, with sizes in the range 2–20 nm, in vacuum. It has
been shown that, depending upon temperature and duration
of ND annealing, different forms of OLC can be produced.
Annealing ND for one hour atsad 1100–1600 K produces
spiral-like multishell carbon particles with structures being
intermediate in the transformation fromsp3 to sp2 carbon.
These consist of ND particles covered with nanometer sized
fullerenelike shells, which are similar to so called “bucky
diamonds;”27,28 sbd 1800–1900 K leads to the formation of
OLC containing the maximum concentration of carbon on-
ions with 3–8 fullerenelike spherical shells and aggregates of
onions with extended curved graphitic layers between them;
scd above 2100 K leads to the formation of larger polygonal
hollow onions with a structure similar to that which was
observed when fullerene-containing soot was annealed at
temperatures above 2300 K.9,29

Since OLC was synthesized in macroscopic quantities, it
has become possible to explore its physical and chemical
characteristics. It has been shown that due to an efficient
optical limiting action of OLC, they are good candidates for
photonic applications.30 OLC also demonstrates high selec-
tivity and catalytic activity in the oxidative dehydrogenation
of ethyl benzene to styrene.31 The properties of OLC pro-
duced by annealing ND have been investigated by x-ray
emission spectroscopy,32 Raman spectroscopy,33 electron
energy-loss spectroscopy,34 electron-spin resonance,35 x-ray
diffraction,36 and ultraviolet-visible absorption
spectroscopy.37 A photoemission study of potassium interca-
lated polygonal hollow onions produced at 2140 K showed
that these carbon onions behave as small graphite crystals
and hence display bulklike rather than molecularlike
behavior.38 The x-ray emission study of OLC produced in the
temperature range of 1600–1900 K revealed that their CKa

spectra exhibit a significant increase of the high-energy
maximum and are markedly different from the spectrum of
particles formed at 2140 K, which is very similar to the CKa

spectrum of polycrystalline graphite.32 However, due to di-
pole selection rules, the x-ray emission spectra yield infor-
mation on the partial density of states. Until now, the full
electronic structure of OLC has not been studied. In this
work we present results of a photoemission study of OLC
produced by annealing ND in vacuum in the temperature
range 1100–2140 K. Photoemission spectroscopy is an ideal
method for measuring thesmatrix element weightedd full
density of states. In particular, it is interesting to monitor
changes in electronic structure of these samples during pro-
gressive graphitization and consequent reduction of the
sp3/sp2 carbon ratio.

II. EXPERIMENT

Samples of nanodiamondsNDd were produced through
explosion and isolated from the detonation soot by oxidative
treatment with a mixture of HClO4 and H2SO4.

39 According
to small-angle x-ray scatteringsSAXSd and HRTEM studies
the size of ND particles varies from 2 to 20 nm with an

average particle size of 4.7 nm.26 The various samples stud-
ied in this work were prepared by high temperature anneal-
ing of the ND under a vacuum of 10−5 Torr for 1–1.5 h at the
temperatures mentioned above, as described elsewhere.26

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopysXPSd was performed
using the ESCA 300 photoelectron spectrometer at the Na-
tional Centre for Electron Spectroscopy and Surface Analysis
sNCESSd, Daresbury Laboratory, UK. The samples were de-
posited by dropping an isopropanol suspension of the ND
onto a sample cut from a silicon wafer with a native oxide
layer. Samples were also produced by depositing an isopro-
panol suspension of the OLC and annealed ND intermediates
directly onto a stainless steel sample holder. The samples
were then left to dry for several hours in air. The fresh, clean
HOPGs0001d surfaces were prepared by cleaving the sample
with a tape in air followed by immediate insertion of the
sample into an ultra high vacuumsUHVd chamber. After
insertion into UHV, C1s spectra of the carbon specimens
were measured in normal emission geometry using mono-
chromated AlKa radiation sphoton energy 1486.6 eVd. An
overall energy resolution 0.39 eV was determined from the
Gaussian width of the C1s line of HOPG. All measurements
were carried out at a pressure in the 10−9 Torr range. A flood
gun was only used to irradiate the initial ND sample and ND
annealed at 1170 K with 1 eV electrons in order to compen-
sate for charging effects in the insulating diamond samples.

Valence-band spectra were acquired at Beamline 4.1 of
the Synchrotron Radiation SourcesSRSd at Daresbury Labo-
ratory, U.K. Experiments were carried out in an ultra-high
vacuum chamber with a base pressure in the 10−10 Torr re-
gion. The samples were prepared by dropping isopropanol
suspensions of OLC or ND intermediates onto substrates cut
from a silicon wafer with a native oxide layer. After drying,
the silicon plates were mounted in a sample holder in which
the OLC or ND intermediate film was in a good electrical
contact with tantalum retaining clips. Before the measure-
ments of valance band spectra the samples were annealed at
1300 K for 5 minutes to remove adsorbates such as con-
densed water, traces of isopropanol and oxygen-containing
groups. Photoemission spectra were measured in normal
emission geometry using a SCIENTA SES-200 analyzer and
a photon energy of 55 eV. The binding energy scales of the
valence-band spectra were calibrated by measuring the posi-
tion of the Fermi edge obtained from a platinum foil in good
electrical contact with the sample. An overall energy resolu-
tion 0.20 eV for the valence band was determined from the
width of the Fermi cutoff.

The C1s photoemission spectra ofsp2 bound carbon were
fitted using a Doniac-Šunjić line shape40 convoluted with a
Gaussian. The Gaussian component accounts for the instru-
mental energy resolution together with any chemical disor-
der, and the Lorentzian width accounts for the finite core
hole lifetime associated with the photoionization process.
The sp3 bound carbon component, components correspond-
ing to carbon atoms bound to oxygen and thep plasmon
peak were all fitted with Lorentzian peaks convoluted with
the same Gaussian employed for broadening thesp2 related
peak. The background photoelectron intensity was subtracted
by the Shirley method.41
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III. RESULTS

Table I presents some of the physical characteristics of the
ND samples prepared at different temperatures, which were
obtained in our previous work.26,42 The values of the dia-
mond fraction of the samples annealed at 1420, 1600, and
1800 K presented in the table were estimated from the values
of their density. According to HRTEM data and measure-
ments of the sample densities, the graphitization of ND starts
at temperatures above 1400 K.26 The graphitization under
annealing begins from the surface and proceeds towards
crystal bulk.25,43,44

Figure 1 presents HTRTEM images and schematic dia-
grams of the products of graphitization of ND. The schemat-
ics summarize the results of our previous HRTEM investiga-
tions of OLC and intermediates of ND to OLC
transformation.25,26,32,43Due to the strong aggregation of the
initial particles of ND the resulting OLCsshown in the sche-
matic for annealing to 1800–1900 Kd mostly consist of ag-

gregates of carbon onions. OLC particles are connected to-
gether by joint curved graphite layers. According to HRTEM
images one carbon onion can have up to 5 neighboring on-
ions joined to it by the curved graphite layers. The difference
in crystal structure of diamond and graphite results in an
accumulation of different types of defects in the graphite
curved layers during their formation from diamond carbon.
Among these defects “Y” junctions of two basal graphite
planes and interstitial planes between two basal planes are
clearly observed in HRTEM images. The “Y” junctions in
HRTEM images can reflect, along with the presence of real
“Y” junctions between graphene sheets, the presence of
spiral-like structures, which can be observed in OLC. It is
interesting to note that the formation of spiral-like carbon
structures has been observed in different processes. Kroto
and McKay45 proposed the growth of the spiral shell carbon
particles during the condensation of carbon vapor. Ozawaet
al.46 showed the formation of 3D spiral carbon particles in a
furnace black irradiated by an electron beam. According to

TABLE I. Physical characteristics of OLC samples prepared at different temperatures.

Annealing temp.sKd 570 1170 1420 1600 1800 1900 2140

Density sg/cm3d sRef. 26d 3.11±0.02 3.07±0.02 2.90±0.02 2.53±0.02 2.14±0.02 2.03±0.02

Diamond fractionsRef. 26d 0.86±0.05 0.57±0.05 0.15±0.05 0

Electrical resistivity
At room temp.
sV cmd sRef. 42d

.109 .109 160±23103 0.50±0.02 0.20±0.02 0.30±0.02 0.18±0.02

FIG. 1. HRTEM images and schematic diagrams of the products of ND graphitization at different temperaturessshown on the imagesd.
The figure summarizes our HRTEM data on the structures OLC and intermediates of ND to OLC transformation.sRefs. 25, 26, 32, 39, and
43d. The straight dark lines on the HRTEM images and the schematic of the initial ND and the intermediates of ND transformation at
1400–1600 K correspond tos111d planes of diamond with interplanar distance of 2.06 Å. Curved solid lines correspond tos0002d graphi-
telike layers with an interplanar distance of approximately 3.4–3.6 Å. These crystallographic planes of diamond and graphite are clearly seen
on the HRTEM images. Annealing at 1800–1900 K leads to the formation of OLC containing the maximum concentration of carbon onions
with 3–8 fullerenelike spherical shells and aggregates of carbon onions. Annealing above 2100 K leads to the formation of polygonal hollow
onions.
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our HRTEM observations the major part of the OLC par-
ticles contain from 3 to 8 fullerenelike shells. OLC particles
containing 9–20 shells have a polygonal structure, no larger
particles were observed. Concentration of the larger OLC
particles is very low. Defects are annealed out at tempera-
tures above 2100 K, however, in this case, the structure of
carbon onions changes to hollow polygonal onions.

Figure 2 presents the C1s photoemission spectra of initial
ND sopen circlesd and ND annealed at 1170 Ksfull circlesd
and then exposed to atmosphere. The spectra were normal-
ized with respect to peak height. The C1s peak of the initial
ND has a maximum at 287.4±0.1 eV and a full width at half
maximumsFWHMd of 2.65±0.05 eV while the C1s peak of
the ND annealed at 1170 K has maximum at 287.0±0.1 eV
with FWHM of 2.55±0.05 eV. We observed the presence of
oxygensan O1s line, not shown here, could be observedd at
substantial concentrations in both samples, indicating that
oxygen-containing groups exist on the diamond surface. Wil-
son et al.47 found that the C1s peaks of oxygen-containing
groups are shifted to higher binding energy from the main
sp3 component by 1.2–1.6 eV for ethersùC-O-Cø d groups
and by 2.6–2.9 eV for carbonyls.C=Od groups. In both the
C1s spectra from ND these peaks are not resolvedsFig. 2d,
but they lead to a broadening of the spectra.

Oxygen-containing groups, such asùC-OH shydroxyld,
ùC-O-Cø setherd, .C=O scarbonyld, -COOH scarboxyld,
-CsOdOCø sesterd,48 were formed on the surfaces of the ND
starting material during oxidative treatment in the HClO4
and H2SO4 mixture. According to temperature programmed
desorptionsTPDd data, thermal decomposition in vacuum of
these different groups occurs at different temperature ranges
and finishes at a temperature of 1100 K.48 The presence of
oxygen-containing groups on the surface of the sample an-
nealed at 1170 K is explained by exposure to air after the
annealing. The 0.4 eV shift between the spectra can be ex-
plained by the different composition of oxygen-containing
groups on the initial ND sample and the sample annealed at
1170 K and subsequently exposed to atmosphere, which

arises from the differences between their preliminary treat-
ments. It is interesting to note that previous HRTEM studies
did not reveal the presence of well-ordered graphitic struc-
tures on the surface of the sample annealed at 1170 Kssee
Fig. 1d.26,42 The absence of a pronouncedsp2 component at
lower binding energy in the C1s photoemission spectrum
sFig. 2d of this sample also indicates that the annealing of
ND at 1170 K is insufficient to produce appreciable graphi-
tization.

Figure 3sad shows the C1s photoemission spectrum of ND
annealed at 1420 K together with the corresponding fit
curves. The spectrum contains a clearly resolved peak at
284.7±0.1 eV. We assign this peak tosp2 carbon because the
C1s line in graphite occurs at lower binding energy than that
in diamond.49 However, this value of binding energy is 0.3
eV larger than values previously reported for the C1s binding
energy in graphite.50,51 The possible reasons for this differ-
ence will be discussed in the next section. We attribute the
peak at 286.10±0.05 eV binding energy with a pronounced
shoulder at higher binding energy tosp3 bound carbon and
carbon bound to different oxygen-containing groups. Even

FIG. 2. C1s photoemission spectra of ND annealed in vacuum at
570 K sopen circlesd and at 1100 Ksfull circlesd and then exposed
to atmosphere. The spectra were obtained in normal emission ge-
ometry at a photon energy of 1486.6 eV.

FIG. 3. C1s photoemission spectra of ND annealed atsad 1420
K and sbd 1600 K and then exposed to atmosphere. The spectra
were obtained in normal emission geometry at a photon energy of
1486.6 eV. The dots are experimental data and the solid lines are the
fit components into which the spectra were decomposed; the back-
ground is subtracted by the Shirley method. The resulting fit is
superimposed on the data. The inset shows the appearance of thep
plasmon peaksshakeupd at 290.8 eV in the spectrum of the sample
annealed at 1600 K. The residuals from the curve fittingsin units of
standard deviationd are displayed in the bottom panel beneath the
spectra.
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though graphitization occurs initially at the surface of the
ND, we can observe thesp3 component because the electron
escape depth is several nanometers,52 and thus larger than the
thickness of the 1–3 graphitic layers present on the diamond
surface determined by HRTEMsdistance between the gra-
phitic layers in the samples is approximately 0.34-0.35
nmd.26

As mentioned above, in contrast with the sample annealed
at 1170 K, the surface of ND annealed at 1420 K is covered
by curved graphitic layers, which can be clearly seen by
HRTEM ssee Fig. 1d. In the literature the typical values of
shifts in the C1s binding energy for carbon bound to oxygen,
compared with the main C1s peak for graphitic materials,
fall into three regions depending on the nature of oxygen-
containing groups:53–58 s1d 1.3–2.4 eV for hydroxylsùC-
OHd and ethersùC-O-Cø d groups;s2d 2.6-3.5 eV for car-
bonyl groups s.C=Od; s3d 4.3-5.4 eV for carboxyl
s-COOHd and esters-CsOdOCø d groups. Due to the overlap
of the sp3 carbon component with components associated
with oxygen-containing groups it is difficult to determine
how many types of oxygen-containing groups are present.
Therefore we first fitted the region at higher binding en-
ergy with one component forsp3 carbon and with differing
numbers of components for oxygen-containing groups
sfrom one to threed. The fitting with one component for
oxygen-containing groups gave a 1.5±0.1 eV difference in
the binding energy of thesp2 and sp3 components, which
is significantly larger than the differences of 0.9 eV re-
ported for amorphous carbon49,59 and 0.8 eV for
diamondlike-carbon films.51,60 Therefore, we excluded
this fit from our consideration.

Fitting with two and three components for oxygen-
containing groups gave a good agreement with the experi-
mental spectra. We found that the position ofsp3 component
does not significantly depend on whether we fit two or three
peaks associated with oxygen-containing groups, to within

experimental error. However, the shift of the peak for car-
boxylic and ester groups did not correspond to typical litera-
ture values when the fitting was performed with three com-
ponents for oxygen-containing groups. Therefore, we
excluded fits with three oxygen-containing groups from the
consideration and fitted the spectrum with ansp3 component
at 286.0±0.1 eV and two components, which we assigned to
ùC-OH andùC-O-Cø groups at 286.7±0.1 eV, and.C
=O groups at 287.6±0.1 eV. The final fitting parameters for
the spectrum of the sample annealed at 1420 K are presented
in Table II.

We observed a 1.3±0.1 eV difference in the binding en-
ergy of thesp3 and sp2 components, which is larger than
values obtained with lower resolution: 0.9 eV for amorphous
carbon49,59 and 0.8 eV for diamondlike films.51,60 The rea-
sons for such a large separation between the two components
are not clear, however, fitting with a smaller difference in
binding energy did not give a good agreement with the ex-
perimental spectrum. A similar separation betweensp2 and
sp3 components was found in Ref. 49 for an amorphous car-
bon film annealed above 1200 K.

Figure 3sbd presents the C1s photoemission spectrum and
fit curves of ND annealed at 1600 K. The main peak of the
sp2 component is located at a binding energy of
284.50±0.05 eV. The spectrum contains at least two pro-
nounced shoulders at higher binding energy. The spectrum
was fitted with a peak associated withsp3 bound carbon at
285.8 eV, with a position which was fixed at 1.3 eV from the
sp2 componentsfound from fitting of the spectrum of the
sample annealed at 1420 Kd, and peaks due toùC-OH or
ùC-O-Cø groups at 286.6±0.1 eV, and.C=O groups at
287.6±0.1 eV. The fitting parameters for the spectrum are
presented in Table II.

The singularity index for the sample annealed at 1420 K
is 0.22±0.1 which is similar to that which was obtained in
Ref. 49 for amorphous carbon films annealed at 1450 K.
Further annealing at 1600 K results in a decrease of the sin-

TABLE II. C1s line shape parameters determined from fits to experimental data obtained from ND
annealed at 1420 K and 1600 KsFig. 3d.

ND annealing temperature K

Fit parameters 1420 1600

sp2 component Binding energyseVd 284.70±0.05 284.50±0.05

FWHM seVd 1.2±0.1 0.9±0.1

Singularity indexsad 0.22±0.02 0.17±0.01

Fractional peak areas%d 48±2 85±2

sp3 component Binding energyseVd 286.0±0.1 285.8±0.1

FWHM seVd 1.2±0.1 1.1±0.1

Fractional peak area,s%d 23±2 4.9±0.3

ùC-OH, ùC-O-Cø Binding energyseVd 286.7±0.1 286.6±0.1

FWHM seVd 1.2±0.1 1.1±0.1

Fractional peak areas%d 17±1 4.2±0.3

.C=O Binding energyseVd 287.6±0.1 287.6±0.1

FWHM seVd 1.2±0.1 1.2±0.1

Fractional peak areas%d 12±1 3.0±0.3

p plasmon peak Binding energyseVd 290.8±0.1
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gularity index to 0.17±0.01. Thep plasmon peaksshake up
satellited, which is associated withp-p* transitions in gra-
phitic materials,61 appears at 6.3±0.4 eV from the C1s sp2

peak in the spectrum of the sample annealed at 1600 K. This
peak was not observed for the sample annealed at 1420 K
ssee the inset in Fig. 3d.

Figure 4 presents C1s photoemission spectra of samples
annealed at 1800, 1900, and 2140 K together with a spec-
trum from HOPG. Analysis of O1s photoemission spectra of
the annealed ND and HOPG shows that negligible oxygen
concentrationsless than 0.5%d is present in the samples.
Thus, for the spectra in Fig. 4 we did not include the oxygen
containing groups in the fitting. The best fits were obtained
with one component, forsp2 carbon. The C1s spectra of
these materials also containp plasmon peaks at
290.7±0.4 eV for all OLC and 291.5±0.4 eV for HOPG.
The fitting parameters of these spectra are presented in Table
III. We found a singularity index in the samples annealed at
1800, 1900, and 2140 K of 0.15±0.1 which is larger than
that of 0.11±0.1 for HOPG. The value of the singularity
index we obtained for HOPG is lower than the value of 0.14
measured for HOPG in Ref. 46 at lower instrumental resolu-

tion. The possible reasons for the larger value of the singu-
larity index in the OLC will be discussed later.

The absence ofsp3 carbon in the sample is consistent with
our previous HRTEM data, which showed the absence of
diamond structures in samples heated above 1800 K.26 How-
ever, measurement of sample densities revealed the presence
of sp3 carbon in the sample annealed at 1800 Kssee Table Id.
This discrepancy is explained by the presence ofsp3 carbon
only in the core of the largest particlesswith size up to 20
nmd. The “screening” of these diamond cores by surrounding
graphite-like shells is the reason for the absence of ansp3

bound carbon component in the C1s XPS spectra of the
sample annealed at 1800 Ksphotoelectrons from the cores
have a mean free path shorter than the thickness of the outer
graphitic shellsd. One can suggest that this “screening” effect
can alter the relative peak areas ofsp2 andsp3 components in
the C1s XPS spectra of the samples annealed at 1420 and
1600 K ssee Table IId, which will result in values which
differ from thesp2/sp3 ratios estimated from values of den-
sities of the samplessTable Id.

Figure 5 presents valence band spectra of samples an-
nealed at the five different temperatures. The spectra were
normalized to the total photoemission intensity between21
eV and 10 eV binding energy. The spectra contain two

FIG. 4. C1s photoemission spectra of ND samples as a function
of annealing temperature:s1d 1800 K, s2d 1900 K, ands3d 2140 K,
compared with a spectrum obtained from HOPG. The dots are ex-
perimental data and the solid lines are resulting fits. The back-
ground is subtracted by the Shirley method. The spectra were ob-
tained in normal emission geometry at a photon energy of 1486.6
eV.

TABLE III. C1s line shape parameters determined from fits to experimental data obtained from ND
annealed at 1800, 1900, and 2140 K, and HOPGsFig. 4d.

Fit parameters for ND annealing temperaturesKd
sp2 component 1800 1900 2140 HOPG

Gaussian broadeningseVd 0.42±0.01 0.43±0.01 0.42±0.01 0.39±0.01

Binding energyseVd 284.45±0.05 284.45±0.05 284.45±0.05 284.40±0.05

Lorentzian widthseVd 0.28±0.01 0.26±0.01 0.22±0.01 0.10±0.01

FWHM seVd 0.69±0.05 0.66±0.05 0.64±0.05 0.50±0.05

Singularity indexsad 0.15±0.01 0.15±0.01 0.15±0.01 0.11±0.01

FIG. 5. Evolution of valance band spectra as a function of an-
nealing temperature for samples annealed at 1420, 1600, 1800,
1900, and 2140 Kstemperatures on the figure are presented in
kelvind. Spectra were obtained in normal emission geometry using a
photon energy of 55 eV and spectra were normalized to the total
photoemission intensity between21 eV and 10 eV binding energy
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prominent peaks at 2.8±0.1 eV and 7.5±0.1 eV and a shoul-
der at 4.2±0.1 eV. The first peak, at 2.8±0.1 eV, is related to
p bonding in graphite.32,38,62 Progressive graphitization of
the ND in samples annealed at 1420 and 1600 K, and the
eventual vanishing ofsp3 carbon from the C1s photoemis-
sion spectrasFig. 4d in the sample annealed at 1800 K results
in increasing intensity and sharpness of the peak at
2.8±0.1 eV in the valence band spectra. The sharpening and
increase in intensity of this peak demonstrates increasedp
bonding with increasing annealing temperature. A similar re-
sult was obtained by Diazet al.49 in their study of the graphi-
tization of amorphous carbon films. This process is accom-
panied by an increasing intensity in the shoulder at
4.2±0.1 eV in the valence band data, which indicates growth
of the population of mixeds-p states.32,38 The second peak
at 7.5±0.1 eV is related tos bonding in graphite.32,38 It
should be noted that in our previous worksRef. 38d for the
sample annealed at 2140 K we found positions forp ands
peaks of 2.92 eV and 7.84 eV respectively. The small shift to
lower binding energy in these peaks found in this work can
be attributed to differences in the pretreatment of the
samples: before the measurements of valance band spectra
the samples were annealed at 1300 K for 5 minutes in the
present work whereas in Ref. 38 samples were annealed at
670 K.

Figure 6sad shows valence band spectra near the Fermi
level of the diamond-containing samples annealed at 1420
and 1600 K. These spectrafand those in Fig. 6sbdg were
obtained with higher resolution, better statistics, and smaller
step size than those in Fig. 5. We see that graphitization of
the samples results in an increase in the density of electronic
states at the Fermi level. This is in accord with the significant
decrease in the electrical resistivity of these samples: a de-
crease in resistivity of about 6 orders of magnitude has been
previously measured for the sample annealed at 1420 K com-

pared with that annealed at 1600 Kssee Table Id.42 Further
graphitization of the samples at higher temperatures leads to
a decrease in the density of states at the Fermi levelfFig.
6sbdg. However, the process is not monotonic—we observed
an increase in density of states at the Fermi level for the
sample annealed at 1900 K when compared with the sample
annealed at 1800 K.

IV. DISCUSSION

Annealing at temperatures above 1100 K results in com-
plete desorption of oxygen-containing groups—therefore the
presence of such groups on samples annealed at 1420 and
1600 Kssee Fig. 3d can be explained by the their exposure to
atmosphere after annealing. At room temperature ambient
oxygen may react with the edges of incomplete graphitic
layers, where there are highly reactive dangling bonds; in
contrast, the basal surfaces of graphite are relatively inert to
oxygen at room temperature.63 Thus the formation of
oxygen-containing groups in these samples clearly indicates
that the outer fullerene-like shells are not completely closed.
On the other hand, the absence of oxygen-containing groups
after exposure to atmosphere for the samples annealed at
1800, 1900, and 2140 K suggests that final closure of the
outer fullerene-like shells of OLC occurs at temperatures
above 1600 K.

The sp2 component in the C1s core-level spectra of the
OLC annealed at 1420 K is shifted by 0.3 eV towards higher
binding energy with respect to that for HOPGsFigs. 3 and 4;
Tables II and IIId. To explain this shift, we note that previous
HRTEM studies25,26,43showed that at lower temperatures of
graphitization the first 1–3 graphite layers exfoliating from
diamond surfaces merge with these surfaces, possess signifi-
cant curvature, and contain defects. Graphitization of the
smallest ND particless2–3 nm in diameterd at lower tem-
peratures results in the formation of OLC particles with 2–3
fullerenelike shells with the size of inner shells correspond-
ing to the size of the C60 fullerene molecule.25,26The signifi-
cant curvature of graphite layers and fullerene-like character
of the small OLC particles formed in the sample annealed at
1420 K result in hybridization states of the carbon atoms in
this material being intermediate betweensp2 andsp3.64 Thus,
we suggest that the large curvature of the graphite layers of
OLC prepared at 1420 K causes the shift towards higher
binding energy for thesp2 component of this sample.

The inhomogeneityspresence of graphitic layers with dif-
ferent radii of curvatured and disorder in the graphitic struc-
tures present in the sample annealed at 1420 K cause the
significant broadening of the C1s line from this sample,
which is characterized by the largest value of FWHM in
comparison with the other samplesscompare values in Table
II and IIId. The large curvature of graphite layers in this
sample also results in degradation of thep orbital overlap
compared with planar graphite layers and thus explains the
absence of ap plasmon satellite in the C1s spectrumfFig.
3sadg, despite the presence ofsp2 hybridized carbon.

Increasing the annealing temperature results in a rise in
the concentration of carbon onions with large radius and con-
sequently a small curvature of the outer fullerenelike shells

FIG. 6. Evolution of the valance band spectra near the Fermi
level sEFd as a function of annealing temperature for samples an-
nealed atsad 1420 and 1600 K;sbd 1600, 1800, 1900, and 2140 K
stemperatures on the figure are presented in kelvind. Spectra were
obtained in normal emission geometry using a photon energy of 55
eV.
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ssee Fig. 1, the HRTEM image at 1600 Kd. This is accompa-
nied by a shift of C1s line towards a lower binding energy of
284.50±0.05 eV, a significant decrease of the FWHM of the
C1s line for the samples annealed at 1600 Kssee Table IId,
and the appearance of ap plasmon satellite feature in the
C1s data.

Samples annealed at temperatures of 1800, 1900, and
2140 K do not evidence anysp3 hybridized carbon in their
C1s spectra. The C1s peak of the samples has a maximum at
284.45±0.05 eV, which is slightly higher than the value of
284.40±0.05 eV found for HOPGssee Table III and Fig. 4d,
however, the difference in the position of the C1s lines is
within experimental error. For these samples we found a
large s0.22–0.28 eVd Lorentzian width when compared with
HOPGs0.10±0.01 eVd ssee Table IId. These Lorentzian line-
widths are also larger than the width of 0.21 eV for HOPG
reported by Setteet al.65 There are several possible reasons
for such broadening. The first possibility, is that the Lorent-
zian linewidth accounts for the lifetime of the C1s core hole
and, as was shown in Ref. 62, the decay of the C1s core hole
is a result of aKLL Auger process. Since theL electrons are
valence electrons, the core-hole lifetime depends on the hy-
bridization state of carbon atoms in a sample. Carbon atoms
in the OLC samples have intermediate hybridization state
between puresp3 and sp2 states, due to curvature of the
fullerenelike shells. Thus, we could expect that the presence
of a KLL Auger process can provide extra or faster decay
channels in OLC. However, it was demonstrated that the
Lorentzian width forsp3 carbon is even smaller than that for
sp2 carbon.65,66 Direct measurements of Lorentzian width of
diamond give a value of 0.11 eV.67 Thus, in analogy, one
could expect that the introduction ofsp3 states will introduce
“narrowing” rather than a “broadening” as we observed in
our experiments. We believe that this mechanism cannot ex-
plain our data.

The second possible reason may be related to phonon
broadening of spectra. Princeet al.66 suggested that de-
creased lifetime is not real, and is not due to an initial state
effect, but that phonon broadening in the final state gives rise
to a non-Gaussian line-shape contribution. The presence of
characteristic vibrations in carbon onions, which are different
from those in planar graphite, was found in their infrared
absorption spectra,16 and in Raman spectra.10,23,33We believe
that this is one possible reason behind the broadening of the
C1s lines associated withsp2 carbon in OLC.

A third possibility for the increased Lorentzian broaden-
ing is the difference in surface and bulk states in graphitic
materials. Balasubramanianet al.68 measured C1s photo-
emission spectra of HOPG at several excitation energies be-
tween 300 and 350 eV in normal emission geometry with a
resolution of 50 meV. The observed increase in Lorentzian
width of the core level was explained in terms of the splitting
of bulk and surface states in the spectra. It was shown that
the C1s photoemission line is a doublet with a bulk compo-
nent situated 120 meV lower in binding energy than the sur-
face component.68 Recently Smithet al.69 resolved the sur-
face to bulk core-level shift in HOPG using monochromated
Al Ka x rays with a total instrumental broadening of 0.42 eV.
The value obtained for the shift in this work is 0.46 eV. The
authors concluded that the differences between the various

other data reported for HOPG arise from a combination of
factors including sampling depth, availability of final states,
and the specific nature of the HOPG specimens used. In our
case, one might expect an even larger splitting of the bulk
and surface component in the C1s photoemission spectra
when compared with HOPG, since the inner fullerenelike
shells in OLC have more curvature than surface layers. Thus,
the increased Lorentzian width of OLC compared with that
of HOPG is likely to be caused by the structural differences
between OLC and HOPG. The structural nonuniformity of
the OLC samples, namely the presence of graphite layers
with different curvature can, we believe, be the underlying
cause of the large Gaussian broadening of the spectra from
these samples and the different value of the singularity index
with respect to that of HOPGsTable IIId.

Finally, we found that samples annealed at 1600, 1800,
and 1900 K show a small increase in density of states at the
Fermi levelsFig. 6d. A possible reason for this is the presence
of defects in the fullerenelike shells of OLC. It was shown
that the difference in crystal structures of diamond and
graphite results in an accumulation of different types of de-
fects in the graphite curved layers during their formation
from diamond carbonssee Fig. 1d.32,43The defects within the
curved layers are five or seven atom rings,3 “Y” junctions of
two basal graphite planes7,25 or an interstitial plane between
two basal planes,7 and vacancies.32 The x-ray emission spec-
troscopy study performed in Ref. 32 revealed an increase in
the partial density of states near thep peak of OLC produced
at 1600 and 1900 K when compared to OLC produced at
2140 K and HOPG. Quantum-chemical calculations on
“holed” carbon cages suggest that this increase is due to the
additional contribution of electrons from dangling bonds on
zigzag edges. This localization might result from defects in
the curved graphitic networks, namely, the holes which ap-
pear due to the deficit in surface atoms in ND compared with
that required to form an ideal spherical shell of the same
diameter.32 We should also note that defects such as holes,
interstitial planes and vacancies formed during the graphiti-
zation of ND are situated inside the carbon onions, because,
as we showed earlier, the absence of oxygen-containing
groups in samples annealed at 1800 and 1900 K indicates
that their outer fullerenelike shells are closed. This fact can
explain the low sensitivity of photoemission spectroscopy to
the presence of such defects and thus the rather subtle, but
reproducible, nature of the changes in the valence band spec-
tra close to the Fermi level.

The process of accumulation of defects which accompa-
nies the increase in density of states at the Fermi level was
also observed by Díazet al.49 for graphitization of amor-
phous carbon films, initially containingsp3 carbon, in the
temperature range of 650–1450 K. However, in contrast to
the data presented in Ref. 49, we do not observe a shift in the
binding energy of the C1s peak of the OLC samples to val-
ues below those for HOPG. The sample annealed at 2140 K
has the lowest density of states at the Fermi levelfFig. 6sbdg.
This indicates a decrease in defect concentration within this
sample and leads us to the conclusion that temperatures
lower than 1900 K are not sufficiently high enough to make
carbon atoms mobile in order to anneal out defects. It is
interesting to note that 2140 K is close to the typical range of
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temperaturess2200–2400 Kd where the process of full
graphitization of amorphous carbon occurs.63,70

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have studied the products of the high temperature
phase transformation of ND by core level and valance band
photoemission spectroscopy. The formation of oxygen-
containing groups in samples annealed at 1420 and 1600 K
and then exposed to air indicates the presence of edges in
sincompleted graphitic layers in these samples. Such oxygen-
containing groups were not detected in samples annealed at
1800, 1900, and 2140 K and then exposed to air. Therefore,
we suggest that annealing at temperatures higher than 1600
K results in the full closure of the outer fullerenelike shells
of OLC. We found a larges0.22–0.28 eVd Lorentzian width
for samples annealed at 1800, 1900, and 2140 K when com-
pared with HOPGs0.12±0.01d. We propose that the most
likely reason for such broadening is a splitting of bulk and
surface components in the C1s photoemission spectra of
OLC. This splitting is larger for OLC, when compared with
HOPG, since the inner fullerenelike shells in OLC have
more curvature than the planar HOPG layers. The

0.30±0.05 eV and 0.10±0.05 eV shifts to higher binding en-
ergy of thesp2 carbon component of the C1s lines for the
samples annealed at 1420 K and 1600 K, respectively, when
compared with the binding energy of thesp2 component of
HOPG were explained by the significant curvature of graph-
ite layers of the small OLC particles formed during initial
graphitization. An increase in density of states near the Fermi
level is caused by an accumulation of different types of de-
fects in the curved graphite layers during graphitization of
nanodiamond up to a temperature of 1900 K. Annealing at
higher temperatures resulted in healing of these defects and
was reflected in a decrease in density of states at the Fermi
level.
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